Hello fantastic Ingham SS Community,

Well wasn’t it fun to have pancakes last week. I want to send a huge thank you out to our awesome helpers; Pastor Pete, Chris, Angie, Margie and Mr Ballin for helping cook all those pancakes. Chappy Week was celebrated across the country last week in thousands of schools to celebrate chaplaincy and bring awareness to the program. I want to thank all of you for partaking in this event. This Thursday I’m hosting a Staff Lunch for all the staff of this fantastic school to recognize all the hard work these amazing people do to equip our next generation for their life ahead. If you are a staff member please or helper I invite you to come along first lunch.

Chappy’s Riddles

Answer to last terms riddles - Easy: Calendar - Hard: Inkaed (in jist and)

Easy: Riddle me this, before Mt. Everest was discovered, what was the highest mountain in the world?

Hard: What English word can have 4 of its 5 letters taken away and still retain its original pronunciation?

I have a fantastic week. Chappy Josh

TYTO Event Programme

Computer Music Production: 31 May & 7 June — 9am to 12 noon — Effects and Signal Processing. $10 per session and bookings are pre payment essential. Call on 4776 9300

Go to www.tyto.com.au for more information.
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TALKING TUCKSHOP

Ice Cream Day is on Wednesday 18 June. All Ice Cream Orders must be prepaid. Forms and money are to be returned to the Tuckshop Post Box by Wednesday 11 June.

Late orders may not be accepted. Only correct money is to be enclosed with the orders. Do not place orders requiring change. Order forms are available from the Office if required.

Please remember to place your grade on your tuckshop orders when writing out your bags. Thank you everyone for having your bags in on time.

Scaredys - Yes, we must talk about the Fete as it is only approximately five months away!

Before the Food Stall Menu is finalized, I would like to know who would volunteer to set up, cook and clean up the Fish and Chip part of the Food Stall. Everything is provided for you. If you would like to volunteer to do the Fish and Chips, please give me a ring at school this week. Thank you to those people who have indicated they will be able to help somewhere on the Food Stall.

Thank you everyone for help in all matters concerning the Tuckshop.

Mrs Byers—Tuckshop Convener

2014 Tuckshop Roster

Wednesday 28 May — Araya Piakhan, Kelli Carbone

Thursday 29 May — Karen Harraggon, Rosa Marshall

Friday 30 May — Lina Marmara, Lynda Wright

Monday 02 June — Donna Gileppa

Tuesday 03 June — Lina Marmara, Sharon Morley, Belinda Musumeci

2014 Specialty Baking Roster

Wednesday 28 May — Denise Palmas

Thursday 29 May — Trudie Dezolt, Linda Ballin

Girls will need to take their permission form to the trials. Permission forms are available from the Office.

TENNIS STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

This Friday 29 May Adam Hobbs will be competing in these championships and we wish Adam the very best luck.

RUGBY UNION DEVELOPMENT CUP

URGENT — We need more players in both age groups or we will not be able to nominate.

This year we are looking at putting both a Junior (Age 8, 9 & 10) and Senior (Primary age 11, 12 & 13) team in to represent Ingham in the Townsville Rugby Union Development Cup. For more information please collect permission and medical forms from the office and return them as soon as possible.

Training will be Monday at Second lunch and from 3:30-4:30 in the afternoon and Thursdays at second lunch. Mouth Guards will be needed.

NO FOOTBALL TRIALS

A contingent of Ingham State School students travelled to Townsville over the weekend to be part of teams that were representing Herbert River in the NQ district trials. The comments from those who attended the trials have been overwhelmingly positive. It was a huge weekend for the students who have indicated they would like to volunteer to do the Fish and Chips, please give me a ring at school this week.

A total of nine students from Ingham State School took part in the two day event. The five Ingham State School girls who played in the Girls Under 12 Herbert River team were Sarah Faccetti, Zaleigh Quabba, Rachel Rinaldo, Hannah Martin and Alana Romano. The four Ingham State School boys who played in the Boys Under 12 Herbert River team were Ethan Coco, Noah Reincastle, Kyle Wright and Adam Hobbs.

We are very proud of our students who travelled extremely well. Open to Year 6 and 7 students, they are required to write a poem or a short story. The closing date for this competition is 18 July. Late entries will not be accepted. Each student may submit only one entry while only a maximum of 10 entries is permitted. Entry forms are available from Mrs Battaglini who will go through the guidelines and conditions of entry.

BEHAVIOUR EVENING

On Wednesday evening the 4th of June we are going to have a Behaviour Evening looking at the school’s understanding of behaviour and how we work in the behaviour processes that we have (and any discussion that comes from this).

We would also like to be able to provide you with some basic resources in the area of behaviour that you can use at home.

It would be great to hear what other opportunities we could provide into the future in areas such as behaviour, mental health, etc.

Please put this date in your diaries and plan to be here. It will be in the resource centre, starting at 6pm. Finger food will be provided for you to eat during the discussions. I look forward to seeing you there.

Steve Ballin

2014 SCHOOL YEAR

Term 1: Tuesday 22 April — Friday 26 June

Term 2: Monday 14 July — Friday 19 September

Term 3: Tuesday 7 October — Friday 13 December

Pupil Free Days

Parent’s Birthday — Monday 6 April

Labour Day — Monday 6 October

Christmas Day — Thursday 25 December

New Year’s Day — Friday 26 December

2014 ENVIRONMENTAL CAMPS

YEAR 5: Tuesday 10 June to Friday 13 June at Daradgee EEC

YEAR 7: Tuesday 5 August to Friday 8 August at Tinaroo EEC.